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THE SERENADER 

INIPORTANT ANKOUXCEME~T BY VIVT-TO~E 
N.ii:W -' 1-'WO L~STl~UMJ G.VTS 1N ON]◄~ 

A C0~'1Bf~A'1-'IO~ I~STRCT.\lli;.:'-:T 

5. It shou ld. be an axiom foat the greates t resist ance ::.s 
sec •1re'.! by ar-:hin 6 will not secure the greatest sensitivity - -

1. Peak rESults in the one instrument for either st yle of just so it should be an axiom that vibration won't travel 
playing. around corners, nor change its plane, nor jump cut fibers of 

Play Acous tically or Electrically. 

2. No more need for buying or carrying two in~trum ents. 1 wood as is required by arching, without treme ndous loss. 
3. Power from O to 30 watts; or 15 to 60 tim es more But needless t onal Joss is your right if you want it. Though 

pcwer when and if wanted. thousands thus going wrong won't make it right. Principle s 
4. The electrica l ur.it lowers the air chamber pitch about aren 't carried or changed by majoritie!; or centuries of 

one tone, so that air chamber acoustically reenforces a , wrong constr uction. 

wider ran1 e of pitches than without the uni~. I 6. The Jin€S of least resistance to an arched sounding 
5. No removing of unit nor alteration of unit nec 2ssary . board are where it is weakest (t hinnest ) or next to rim. 
6. For acoustic playing the bridge rest:, on the sou nd Thus its tendency by construction is its attempt to vibrat e 

board. in its entirety which would be it s fundamental or just one !l 
7. For electric playing the brid.:;c rests on e!::ictrical unit. pitch, - little used; and m.turally resists by o.esign and con- tJ 
8. Bridge adjustment quick and cert::.in, change from struction di pikhes above its natural period which are man y g 

soud board to unit or vice versa as desirad, and with a sensi- and constantly used. Resi,tance to change of pitch (frequen-
tivity control in the same adjustment. cy) is called impede.nee. The hi6her the arching the greater ~ 

9. No one ::.live to the tim es w:mts to buy ju st :m the impedance : and the greater the impedance, the poorer 
acoust ic instrument. At any moment he may want m ere and weaker the tone in its mu sical quali ties. 
power . Therefore, save mon ey-- buy the one hs~mment,- Thus a flat sounC:in~ board can be m::.<le to produce th e 
not two: meet every condition with the one instrumrnt for entire series of ovcrto:u ,s, and respon~s reaC:ily to pitche s~ 
two are not neces sary. above its fundamer,t , l, But an arc'.'led ~ounding board will 

10. For solo or ei1sembl2, home or concert, orchestra or vibrate in its fundamental unless forced when its overtone s 
band, indoor or outdoor, pe::.nut stand or Grand st.:nd. will be out of tune er dissonant to the fundamental, and 

The C\> Vivi-Tone Acoust, -Lectric String Iustrument. grudging ly responds to pitches above its funciam ent~ l. 
7. The acoustic 3tethoscope shows an arched sounding 

Distinctive AdvantQges of Acoustic Construction 
board's active vibrati:1g s~rface b only the small relatively 

1. How much would you i;;et out of a 
he ad, or string if it be not tight? 

banjo head, drum level area about bridge. And that the same string energy will 

Just so, a sound board should be stresse d- not just laid on 
the rim and glued down-but br ought to vibrant resonance, 
a la Acousti sound board, and then see what happens - a 
resou"lding board, not dead, but alive. 

Cause must always be adequat e to produce a 

desired effect. 

2. A second sound board, if light and easily agitated 
spruce similarly strESsed to vibrant resonance in place of 
heavy hard wood back board, gives double sound board area 
of any instrument of its size, and serves double function of 
completing air chamb er and of highly agitating (displacing ) 
air,-projecting tone. 

3. The difference in string energy of the various sizes of a 
given type cf instrum ent is of such minuteness that the string 
energy of f.!l that type is considered a constant. 

But a big instrument, for instance, Guitar, absorbs or 
dissipates morz string energy than a smaller because of the 
greater inertia to overcome , which within certain limits cuts 
down the carry ing power. 

Inferiority is not les3 bcc:iuse it's national. 

vibrate a much lar ger sounding board with greater displace
ment of air when the board is fiat. 

As arching or carving out of the s:>lid block is wasteful, and 
labor graduating expensive; why pay more to do a thing 
wrong for less benefits? One m:iy have strong illusio n 
from the opium of centuries of tradition, and even a 
world-wide custom, bui: it doesn't change LAW. 

8. The great French scientist, Savart, was a psychologist 
as well as a musician. He invited the great violinists of the 
continent to meet in conclave and listen to violins played be
hind a curt"in to choose the violins liked best . 

Every arti3t was surprised tcr find he had chosen the new 
flat sounding board violin. 

Why behind the curtain? 
Because every violinist lo::.ds every truth with the past and 

turns out a distortcgraph of his own making if he can see the 
instrument-hear with his eyes. (!) Thus custom acting 
upon his mental device will twist any truth upon which he 
thinks. 

There, as everywhere, a fiddle was environed with immensity 
by the magic name of Stradivari. The finest fiddle played 
would of courae be the "Strad." But it wasn't. It was a 
flat sounding-board violin. 

4. But not alone does size dissipate vibration, but All that assemblage were victims of terrible clea;,age. Are 
arching is the greatest known strength design in architecture. you? 
High resistance to vib rat ion is better secured by arching What doth the name to a thing? Answer that. 
than by any other principle. But it isn't resistance to But what doth the name not do to you! Even to making 
vibration, but that which will facilitate vibration that's tonal impot ence sever you (?) fr om progress! 

wanted. . . ·1 Vivi-Tone instruments now ready for playing either acous-
If you w~nt to go East b~t Trad1t10n s~ys, The best way ticall or electricall : S anish Guitar, Hawaiian Guitar, 

to go East 1s to start West, it's wrong, Friend; but you have I y y . P . . 
a perfect right to go wrong, to be a half portion, by demon- Tenor Guitar, Mandolm, V10lm; at $99.00; $10.00 down, 

stration. (!) 7.00 a month. 

Vivi-'l'one 

302 W. Kalamazoo Ave., 

Corn1:::>ar)y. 
(By L. A. WILLIAMS) 

Kala1nazoo. Mich . 
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From Illusion to Illumination- coming acquainted with these new musi- your private world-there is none other. 
( ! !) You are promptly back in the 
problems of whither-thou, midst the 
world's inanities of the baby voice. 

The Way of the Immortals cal and interest compelling effectives and 
ask for them. 

Written for The Serenader by 

L. A. Williams, Vivi-Tone Company. 

And you beg pardon for having only 
an acoustic instrument? (!) Their little improvements master 

thee-microscopic, not telescopic, takes 
on great importance. For you have met 
acoustic instruments-they are a part of 
you and you use the law to keep you 
small. (!) 

When a leader becomes slower than 
If there were a feast of the immortals, the masses-when he assumes a pardon 

would you be there? (not granted), rights his inner poverty 
Why? and unprogressiveness-when the weight 
Does your answer commend you? exceeds his strength to resist-then he 

(Would to God it would command you.) will do at last what he should have done 
He who is only an urn of native soil at the first. 

But what if the world won't keep 
small enough to make you immortal? 
Must the master of pee-wees become 
dud among giants? 

can not attend. The immortals thought less of winnings 
What are you? Only that? Just so and losses and more about opportunities 

much matter? and responsibilties. 
If more than that, but not yet assert- Do you? 

ed; what causeth the delay,-the arrest- Why Friend, the time approacheth 
ed development? Or me to believe thou when they who even wish to live-to 
art immortal? say nothing of becoming immortal-must 

Radios with four watts output are have an intellectual curiosity enough to 
called midgets. Musicians with one- keep them advanced with the times. 
half of a single watt output are trying Oblivion, the second death, comes 
to be great! That's why death called the first to him who does nothing to be re
roll of the strings, for life insisted upon membered. 
usefulness to others. l And now I am thinking,-do I remem-

The skill of the driver is limited to his ber you? For what? Trying to stay 
car; the aviator, to his plane; the musi- 1 common? 
cian to his instrument. The car and the Every one of the immortals did the 
plane are demonstrably great-the in- unusual, sought improvement over the 
strument, demonstrably small. Why past and became a part of the new 
does the musician expect us to know he movement. The old club that held
is infinitely greater than his vehicle (in- the oak should go back to the days of 
strument) will carry? Others demon- the acorn, lost a radical member. 
strate. For him, we must make allow- Each immortal has stood one against 
ances. But you can't hear the strings all. 
balance the brass. You must imagine The world scoffed against Marconi, 
this glory! But why would it be a s:in I the Wright Brothers, and Fulton. And 
for this glory to be fact? you aren't even laughed at,-yet. (!) 

We see we are too practical! Whatever And seem to be proud of it!! Then you 
you do we must be credulous that you can't be much. 
are infinitely more than you demonstrate . I The immortal are greater than the 
Your light and shade have such extreme herd. 
limitations- -measured in tenths of a I If you are superior, really superior, 
watt-that your playing is monotonous. · you'd immediately be above herd com
If not, your pianissimo will hardly cover' petition, and fully alive that it is a lack 
three rows before you go into pantomime of understanding, not patriotism that 
to five-eights of your audience . Proud keeps the clan clan,-meant just for the 
t3 be so great in sma llness? (!J routine of musical life; limitations, not 

The use of thirty watts in Vivi-Tone latitudes. 
st ring instruments is not alone for power, 1 When you wanted more power, more 
but rather to get capacity big enough contrasts, greater opportunity, play for 
for wide and impressive contrasts in money; and you suddenly get it all-do 
dynamics and yet with pianissimo all you mean, you don't know what to do? 
can hear. With harmcnics, single and I May we refer to a psychological law 
double, big, musical, effective so all can not generally understood that holds 
hear. With organ effects-all organ or every one in its grasp except the ex
all natural; or organ and natural together ceptionally informed who know how to 
such as bass in organ and theme brilliant protect themselves or rouse themselves 
and scintillating tone; or lower register I to meet it; Man is a part of all he has 
i:1 brilliant arpeggio and theme in broad met. 
organ tone. With traps, rhythms in I That's why when thou gleamest that 
peculiar variety and innovations by I untraversed world of etheric tonal 
fingers on highly sensitized parts of in- , beauty, resonant with life beyond com
strument. And so on, ad libitum, all pare because electrically aggrandized, 
this on a single string instrument, in I its margin fadeth as thou gleamest, and 
contrasts and surprises to any audience. you go back to sleep. 

All the above in addition to the You have never met it. Thy memory 
effects common to your instrument that 

1

, carrieth it not. It is not part of thy 
you know so well. consciousness. The law is against you 

In advanced centers the public is be-
1 
to react. You are victim by law of 

Oh son of the living God, with soul 
becoming vastness of experience as deep, 
broad, expansive as the sea; why think 
you must stay ocean-in-a-shell because 
you were born that way! Teachers, 
kings of men, binding your present and 
future with carbon copies of the past as 
though its poorer and shallower way of 
life appealeth more to thee! Hadn't you 
better resume grimmer methods than 
just resignation? Or how will you go 
from illusion to illumination-the way 
of the immortals? 

A Most Enjoyable Evening. 

A call on the phone from one of 
Chicago's most prominent medical 
fraternity, Dr. Hollis E. Potter, asking 
if I would be at leisure on Wednesday 
evening June 6th, giving notice that he 
would entertain several mandolinists at 
his home on the above date. Upon my 
arrival, I was surprised to meet several 
mandolinists of renown, among them 
was Henry D. Dulcer, previous leader 
of the Chicage University Mandolin 
Club 1903-4. Robert H. Schwandt, 
leader of the University of Wisconsin 
Mandolin Club 1908-9. Mr. Ira I. 
Owen, Wisenettca, Ill., leader of 
Cornell University Mandolin Club 
1900-3. Last but not least was Samuel 
Siegel, whose fame as a mandolinist 
and virtuoso, has even encompased the 
musical world. 

Dr. Hollis E. Potter is no way lack
ing in mandolin playing. His rendition 
of "Violo" by Aubrey Stauffer, was a 
masterly exhibition of poetical coloring. 
These four old time players, have in 
no way lost their admiration for the 
mandolin. All played bowl shaped 
mandolin, except Mr, Siegel. To a 
critical ear the sweetness of tone was 
most pronounced in the bowl shaped 
mandolins-while the flat shaped man
dolin demonstrated a noticble loudness, 
but lacking in sympathy and sweet
ness of tone. "You can't keep the 
penny and get the cake too." The cost 
of two of the bowl shaped mandolins 
played ran into three figures. Mr. 
Siegel's several solos gave everyone 
present something to think about the 
rest of their lives. His orignal com
position the "Mouse Dance" visualized 
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I 
a mouse daRcing so vividly that Mrs. teachers and players, the press and 
Potter was forced to leave the room. j representatives of the scientific maga-

As I have not played the mandolin I zines, together with innumerable piano 
for some 20 years or more, I was pleased , manufacturers and organists. 
to play two selections on my 35 string I From the northern peninsula, as far 

1 
guitar which was received with en-, west as Pueblo, Colorado, south to 
thusiasm. Tampa, Florida, and the East, men and 

1 
This group of players emphasized women stood in a hundred degree I 

the fact that there could not be a more temperature trying again and again to 1 

congenial atmosphere of social enjoy- get near enough to the Vivi-Tone booth 
1 

ment than that which music can give. 
1 
to see what made such new musical I 

After an exchange of experiences, effects-for all could hear. 
1 

the party was invited to partake of a It is too early to estimate the volume I 
unexpected banquet, when Dr. Potter of business actually chargeable di- J 

demonstrated as much skill in "carv- rectly and indirectly to the Yivi-Tone I 

ing" as he had on the mandolin. After I demonstration but it is thought to! 
closing with the usual good wishes and I amount to about a six months capacity! 
hand shaking the party were driven output. 1 
home in Dr. Potter's luxurious automo-1 Of the thousands hearing the Vivi
bile. Tone for the first time, especially tr.'.! 

The remembrance of this unusual I Clavier, we cannot recall a person not 
musical treat will long live in the' commanded by Vivi-Tone's supe:rior 1 

memory of all the recipients. . I goodness and wishing to possess the· 
Congratulations went out to Dr. I new invention for its tonal splendor. ' 

Potter for his congenial and social Of the many hundreds of interviews a, 
welcome, enjoyed by all. Some 30 few comments from the scientists and 
years has not faded his love for his music supervisors natur2lly prove the 
chosen instrument, the mandolin. most interesting. 

1 
ARLING SHAEFFER. "Never more pronouncedly evident,-

EDITORS NOTE. 
/ the way of truth is the only way." 

C t l t . t D p t d "The crowd is with you for you are 
ongra u a wns o r. o ter _an so far ahead of the common." 

every one who were there. Itcertamly I 
is a fact that the mandolin and its "Of course the only order to follow is 

music will create the most congenial 
atmosphere of social eojoyment that 
rr.usic can give. Teachers enjoyed the 

law, which your product most uniquely 1 

obeys and shows it beyond quibble to the 
musical ear." I 

best of times when the mandolin and "The past would devitalize such 1 

guitar were the most popular and were efforts. It's your fonvard-looking foat 
used as musical instruments and the vitalizes your instruments." 
pla~ers were _inte~·ested in ?laying the/ "My friend's corroboration was evi- 1 

typical music tor the mstrument. dence-your demonstration, indubitable 1 

Let us do all in our power to bring back proof." ] 

the mandolin and guita_r. _We urg_e you "Strikingly new. Originalty-not an I 

all to play the mandolm m public at improvement·" and so on. I 
every possible opportunity- good times ' . . I 

WI.II c ·th th t f tl J And now may the writer express his ome w1 e re urn o 1e man- . . . 1 
dolin a d ·t · t t f th own opm1on? You have no idea of the 

n gUI ar as ms rumen s or e . . f • v· • T F" 1-home. 1mpress1veness o Just 1v1- one , 10 m I 
--~•·--- 1 and Clavier in 30 to 60 watts of powar, 

THE INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION I midst so vast a crowd'. versus 2.6 ,~at~s I 
peak power from ordmary type v10lm 

June 27-30 was the first public Vivi- and piano. 
Tone Company's demonstration "of the . . 
ClaVI. v· 1· d G •t , Such new effects acut ely enunciated m er, 10 m, an m ar. . . 

1 
• 

The attendance ran from ten thousand I prec1s1on-cut tona ~u~lme, whether of 

th fi t d t t th d h 
broad body or stnkmg sparkle and 

e rs ay o wo ousan an our . 
th l t d Th V. • T h"b·t piquancy, make the past seem but e as ay. e IV!- one ex 1 1 . . 
h d tt d t 

. . 
1 1 

dawn m the world of music. 
a seven a en an s 1n music, sa es, ---~----------~--"".' _________________________________ _ 

and working-models demonstration, and -
yet, hundreds got away without finding J:CSTA BLISHED 1903. 
out the mysteries of "Tone Endued with GUITAR STRINGS, for the Hawaiian 
Life." Guitar, the Finest Gut and wound 

Investigations in Vivi-Tone were string that can be produced. The last 
carried on by men from the Educational word in string making. 
Department of R. C. A.; Radio Broad- COMPLETE SET $1.00. 

casting Supervisor and Engineer for I SPANISH GUITAR strings of the 
A. T. & T.; numerous university and I highest tonal quality and durability 
college professors, instructors in physic,; "They never play you false." 
and station broadcasting engineers and I CQMPLETE SET $1.00. 

p'.ogram advertising men; music super-! Clarence D. Slape, Mfr. 
Visors, orchestra conductors and music Dept. H. Plainfield,'\. J. 

Adams Self-Instructor for 
Guitar (Spanish) 

An easy and authoritative, Inex
pensive method that can be used 
as a self-instructor when the occa
sion demands. All the chords us<>d 
in popular music are shown an<l 
explained by diagrams and notes. 
THERE'S NOTHING LTKE IT O:N 
THE MARKET. It starts out with 
the familiar meloclil'R like 01•1 
Black Joe, Home Swe('t Home an<l 
other numbers that are known so 
a player can know how they aro 
getting along--an<l then It takes 
you into POPULAR SONGS. After 
the chords are learned in the wiri
ous keys (the notes and diagrnms 
make this so easy) you can play ac
companiments to the new popular 
songs by READTNG FRO'.\I TTTF: 
REGULAR SHEET MUSIC COPY. 
ADAMS SELF - INSTRUCTOR is 
really a great book-nothing on tho 
mn.1-k!'t comparahle-lt will POST
T!V:CLY GET RESULTS. Price 50c 

Allen's Modern Method for 
Hawaiian Guitar 

A quick aml ensy m,-tbo,1-NE,v
DIFFERENT-PRACTICA.L 

J. Vv'ORTl-1 ALLEN 

Standard Hawaiian tuning-no spe
cial attachment» required, no trick 
posit ions of steel, and no special 
music required. Takes the Hawai
ian Guitar out of the toy lnstru
m<'nt class and shows how to 1,er
fo, rn what was heretofore thought 
impossible on this instrument. 
Teach~s how to play melodies or 
chords BY NOTE from the regular 
sheet music copy in any key m:ik
ing it pos~ibJe to harmonize with 
piano, other guitars or in orch e s
t,a. ,vithout question the most 
simple nn<l practical mPthod for 
this instrument EVER PT"B
LISHED. Price 60e 

On sale 'Yh"~PYer music is sold or 
direct from the publish"r 

Forster Music Puhlisber, Inc. 
216 Socth Wabash Ave, Chica!!o, Ill. 
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Prelude to the Historical Review of Biograpoical Data of Arling Shaeffer, method ever published in America. 
the :Mandolin, Guilar and Banjo 

in the United States During 

the Past Fifty Years. 

Guitarist and :Musician, of 

Chicago, Illinois. 

N arne Ar ling Shaeffer, 

By ARLING SHAEFFER. 
Place of Birth Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, U.S.A. 
Date of Birth February 4, 1859. 

At the conclusion of the Columbian 
Exposition, with which he was connect
ed, Mr. Shaeffer 1Jpened an elaborately 
furnished studio in Chicago, and re
sumed his work as teacher and com
poser. A recent edition of his catalogue 
reveals him as the author of many 
methods and original solos for the 
guitar. Such is the achievement of 
the idealistic young student who in 
1875 resolved to contribute something 
to his favorite instrument. Among the 
best known of his solos, all rich in 
melody, are Consolation, Awakening, 
Lover's Quarrel, and Liberty Grand 
March. Some 16 MSS ready for pub
lication. 

Mr. Arling Shaeffer, 
1508, Cable Place, 
Chicago City, U S. A. 

Dear Sir: 
In the year 1903 I became acquainted 

with your Washburn Guitar Method. 
Later on, I ordered from the States 
your Elite Method, another copy of 
which I have obtained recently. On 
the cover of this later edition I obtained 
your above address. 

Nationality Dutch and Manx extraction. 
Father's Name Harve Shaeffer, Nationality, 

Dutch extraction. 
Mother's Name Mary Ann Gelling, Nationality. 

Manx, (Isle of Man.) 

Arling Shaeffer, Guitarist-Teacher
Publishe,·, and one of America's m<,>st 
prolific composers, began the study of 
his instrument in 1875. Save in one or 
two large cities, interest in the guitar 
was at that time, practically non-ex
istant; American composers were un
known, and, in general, there was little 
to encourage the student. But adverse 
conditions could not deter one with so 

Senor Domingo Prat, a very promin
ent guitar professor in Buenos Aires, in 
fact one of the best, has the definite 
purpose of publishing, in a very short deep a love for his instrument, nor 
while, a Biogrnphical Dictionary, could they prevent a thorough prepar
wherein will be included the most ation for his work. Elementary in
famous guitarists of the world, both struction from William Bischoff, of 
past and present, insofar as possible. Chicago, was supplemented by a mast
This publication will contain very in- ery of the principles of harmony and 
teresting 4\itta concerning the guitar. theory, and by a period of advance 

I have personally conEidered your study under the late Charles de J anon 
methods as among the best, and there- of New York, one of the really great 
fore feel that it would only be doing mas_ters of the guitas. 
you some justice to have your biogra- Hts own career as a teacher now 
phical data included in the above die- begun, Mr: Shaeffer made several ap
tionary. I have spoken to Senor Prat I pearances m co~cert, and, !n 1886 ~e 
about the matter and he is only glad to ~ttrac~ed part1cul_ar att~nt10n_ by his 
be able to publish any biographical mv_ent10n of a guitar with thirty-five 
particulars concerning yourself. strmgs and, a_ r~nge of five an? o~e half 

The following particulars are neces- octaves. 'I~1~ mstrum~nt, still m ex
sary: Name; born at; date of birth; cellent cond1t10n, . retams the appe~r
nationality· fathers name nationality· ance and propert10ns of the Spamsh 
mothers na,me, national it;; followed b; guit~r, and leaves undisturbed the_ con
your biographical data as Guitarist and ven tional ar:angement of the strmgs; 
Musician, etc. This may be supplied as but placed diagonally across the lower 
briefly, or as detailed, as you wish. It part. ~f the sound-~oard are two rows 
will be very welcome indeed. 

1 

of strmgs representmg all ton~s between 
We should like to have these particu- the twelft~ fret and the bridge. For 

Jars as soon as possible as the printers t?e first time, the:efore, a t~uly h~rp
are hurrying in order to start the work like effect on a gu:tar of ordmary size. 
f.t once. Concert appearances now multiplied, 

We will have much pleasure in sup- and his artistic rendition of difficult 
plying you with any data you may de- I solos not only established Mr. Shaeffer 
sire concerning guitar music, etc., in as a master of his instrument, but 
the Argentine, if possible. earned for him an engagement that is 

I have today handed your Elite Method I unique in our musical history. A 
to Professor Saverio Cucci of this city; prominent opera company featured him 
he forms part of a very well-known as entr'acte soloist on the guitar. 
guitar quartet called "Cuar~eto Argen- These recitals were before a new type 
tino." They intend playing your ar-, of audience, but the response was very 
rangement of "Home Sweet Home"- , enthusiastic, and the travel incident to 
variations. This w~ll be broadcasted at this engagement gave Mr. ~haeffer 1:ne 
one of our local rad10 stations. ben.efit of a personal acquamtance with 

ln Argentina there is great enthusi
asm for everything relating to guitar 
music. There are a large number of 
professionals, thousands of amateurs, 
and high class instruments may be ob
tained-either home made or imported. 

Hoping to have the pleasure of hear
ing from you, soon, I am, dear sir, 

Yours sincerely, 
D. K. 

leading teachers and artists throughout 
the country. 

By 1897 interest in the guitar had 
become more widespread and Mr. 
Sh~effer's compositions and arrange
ments were in great demand, his newly 
published Washburn Guitar Method 
being especially popular. A later work, 
the Elite Guitar Method, is probably 
the most complete and comprehensive 

Unlike many modern composers, who 
use chords sparingly and limit their 
scores to single and double strings, Mr. 
Shaeffer has always favored a com
plete accompaniment; and, like the 
works of J. K. Mertz, his compositions 
employ the full range of the guitar and 
illustrate its possibilties as a solo in
strument. 

Mr Shaeffer, for th~ last two years 
has been a member of the faculty of 
the Chicago Conservatory of Music. 

His beautiful estate on the Peshtigo~ 
river in Northern Wisconsin is where 
he intends to spend his reclining years, 
where the summers are cool, close to 
nature, among flowers in profusion and 
the whiporwill sings his enchanting 
song every evening; bis guitar and 
collie dog are his companions and best 
friends. 

(Written by Edwin Burgess, of the 
Chicago Title and Trust Co., Chicago.) 

George Geesey Host to Dean 

Orchestra. 

Members of the Dean Banjo, Man
dolin and Guitar orchestra were enter
tained at their regular weekly rehearsal 
period last evening by George Geesey, 
a member, at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Geesey, 216 East 
Chestnut street. The orchestra enter
tained a number of invited guests with 
selections during the evening. Refresh
ments of watermelon and root beer 
were served. The rehearsal was in 
charge of Warren N. Dean, organizer 
and director of the orchstra. 

Many numbers were played by the 
group. Austin Mohler, offered a plec
trum-guitar solo. Miss Grace Shen
berger rendered a guitar solo, finger 
style. 

The members of the orchestra as well 
as the guests then demanded a solo of 
Mr. Dean. He played his own arrange
ments of "When the Organ Played at 
Twilight" and "The Old Spinning 
Wheel'' as plectrum-guitar solos. 

The orchestra members enjoyed the 
evening. - York Gazette and Daily, July 
26, 1934. 
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AMERICAN GUITAR SOCIETY NOTES. 

Dy :VAHDAH OLCOTT BICKFORD, Secretary. 

The am bitious and beautiful program of music by Bohemi
an Compcsers which was given by the Society on Saturday 
evening, June 16th at Zoellner Auditorium on Wilshire Blvd. 
in Los Angeles, app ears below. On this concert there were 
fifteen numbers . which received their first American perform
ance,-each one an imp ort ant work. There were three 
numbers dedicated to Vahdah Olcott Bickford by the com
poser, Fritz Czernuschka, who is recognized as the finest 
guitarist in Czecho-Slovakia in recent years. The chamber 
music works by Dr. Walther Hutti and Anton Tomaschek are 
works which show great musical gifts and attainments in the 
art of composition and which indicate that the best composers 
of the day in Czecho-Slovakia are recognizing the merits of 
the guitar and writing for it in combination with other 
Chamb er Music instruments. 

This concert also gave the first American performance of 
the Ten Variations on a Waltz by Beethoven, by the eminent 
Viennese, Dr. Paul Amadeus Pisk. Dr. Pisk, while living in 
Vienna where he was born,-is of Czech ancestry,-his parents 
being natives of Czecho-Slovakia. He is distinguished in 
modern Viennese musical circles. This modern work which 
was heard for th e first time in America at the American 
Guitar Society program here given,-was performed for the 
first time in Vienna with Gerta Hammerschmid playing the 
guit ar part. Th e work is in ultra modern style, and cleverly 
gives the entir e t en variations in various dance rhythms, 
from the polonaise, march, polka, tarantelle, etc., before 
giving the th eme,-which does not appear until the very end 
of the work after all the variations have been played,-and 
then, in its original harmonies is a great contrast to the very 
modern tre atment of the Pisk variations. 

The two brilliant Etudes which were dedicated to Vahdah 
Olcott Bickford by the composer, Fritz Czernuschka, are very 
showy and technic al,-pyrot echni cal, in fact, though of musi
cal beauty and worth as well as k chnical display,-and have 
not been published, the original manuscript having been pre
sented to th e perform er by th e composer. 

In addition to t he fifteen nev, works which received on this 
occasion th eir first American performance, the Polka from 
Smetana' s "B art ered Bride" had its first performance for 
mandolin orches tra, this arrangement having been made by 
Mr. Zarh Myron Bickford especially for this concert. 

The complet e pragram follows : 

Bohemian Composers Program 
Saturd ay , Jun e 16, 1934, at ll:15 P. M. 

Zoellner Auditoriu1n, 3839 Wil ahir e Boulevard, 
(Corn er of Man hat ta n Pla ce .) 

American Guit ar Societ y En sembl e Bi ck ford Ma ndoli:i Orchestr a 
H aa kon Ber gh , Fl ute . Vahdah Olcott Bickfor d, Guitar and Lut e 

Zarh Myron Bi ckford, Viola a nd Guitar , Coe M art in, Soprano 
C. Wend ell Wat erman, Violin 

Humoreske Dvorak-Hildr eth 
Lar go from "Th e N ew World" Sympho ny Dvorak-Bickford 
Polka from " Th e Ba r ter ed Brid e" Smetana-Bickford 

Bickford Ma ndolin Orch es tra , Zarh My ro n Bickford, Conduc tor 
*March in C Fritz Czernuschka 
(*) *March No. 3 Fritz Czernu schka 
*Suite (Moderate, Andante, M enu et, Rondo ) Walth er Hutti 

American Guitar Society Ensemble (Ten Guitars and Mando-Ba ss) 
Vahdah Olcott Bickford, Director 

lNTERl'\lSSION 
TRIOS-Violin, Viola and Guitar-
*Larghetto from Sonata in E Major 
Nocturne 
*Erinnerung (Remembrance) 
OUfTAR SOLI-

Anton Tomaschek 
Walther Hutti 

Fritz Czernuschka 

Bobamian Cradle Song (Folk Song) Transcription by Vahdah Olcott Bickford 
Poem Fibich-Olcott Bickford 
*Praeludium Walther Hutti 
*Minuetto with Variations W. Matiegka (1777-1830 ) 

Vahdah Olcott Bickford 
SONG-
*The Blark Rose Lute (Die Schwarze Laute) Ant on Tomasch ek 

Coe Martin- (Lute accompaniment-Violin Obligate ) 
GUITAR DUET-
*Duo Brilliante Fritz Czernu schka 

Vahdah Olcott Bickford and Za rh Myron Bickford 
TRIO-Flute, Viola and Guitar-
Serenade, Op. 26 W. Mati egk a 

Adagio non molto-All egro Moderate-Sch erzo 

GUITAR SOLI
*Etude No. 4 
(*) *Etude No. 5 
(*) *Etud e No. 6 

Rondo-Piu Allegro 

Vahdah Olco tt Bi ckford 
TRIOS-Violin , Viola and Gui ta r-
*Abendlied (Eveni ng Song ) 
*Melodie 
*Ten Variat ions on a Vlal tz by Beet hov1?n 
SONGS -

Fritz Czernu schka 
F sitz Czernu schka 
Fritz Czcrnu schka 

Frit z Czernu schka 
Wal ther Hu tt i 

P aul Amud eus Pisk 

Songs My Moth er T aug!1t M a Dov rak 
'I'o th e Garden Ann; e Went Boh emian Folk Song 

Coe Martin-(Acc ompa nirr.ent by Violin. Viol a , Flut e and Gu itar ) 
(Arrang ement by Zarb Myron Bi ckford ) 

*First Perform ance in Amer ica 
(*)Dcdiceted to Vahdah Olcott Bi ckford 

Society Holds Many Extra :Meetings in May and June. 
There were extra and special meetings and rehearsals of th e 

Society held on the evenings of May 19th and 26th in order 
to get ready for the Bohemian concert which was given on 
June 16th and which appears in this issue. These meeting s 
were held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bickford. 

On June 2nd, the regular meeting was held at th e home of 
Mr . and Mrs. Leslie N. Booher in Long Beach. After the re
hearsal Mr. and Mrs. Booher served delicious home-made ice
cream and cookies. Although Long Beach is more than 
twenty miles from Los Angeles we had an alm ost hundred 
percent attendance. 

Another extra June meeting was held on Sunday evening , 
June 9th at the home of the Bickfords. After an intensiv e 
rehearsal Mrs. Bickford and her mother, Mrs. Olcott, served 
punch and cookies. These extra rehearsals also included th e 
members of the Bickford Mandolin Orchestra which assisted 
the Guitar Society in the Bohemian concert. 

Program of Bohemian Concert 1\1::i.iled to I\Iemher s . 

Each member of the Soctety has been mailed a program of 
the Bohemian concert. The Society encourages its members,
both active and non-resident,-to keep scrap books for their 
guitar programs and other news of interest concerning the 
guitar . The Society itself has two very fine and interesting 
scrap books containing guitar programs not only of its own 
activities but also guitar programs of interest from all over the 
world, as well as press notices, pictures and everything im
aginable concerning the guitar,-including fine articles about 
the instrument. 

Meeting Every Month in the Year. 

For American Guitar Society members there is no summer 
vacation, for we hold a meeting every month the year round, 
-but in July after our big concert we are going to "recreate" 
in the form of a picnic and have lots of interesting games, 
tennis and other more quiet amusements for those so inclined, 
-and plenty of good "eats." In August we shall be at work 
again on our regular monthly rehearsals, at which time we shall 
start rehearsing all new music in the Ensemble. 

(Amer;can Guitar Society Notes continued on page 8.) 
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GUITAR DEPAR'l.'YIE:"ir'l.' Jrecital, July 17 th, 1930 on which occa-
Conducted by sion she played an ambitious program 

VAHDAH OLCOTT BlCKFORD I for an eleven-year-old child consisting of 
Virtuoso, Composer and Autl-ior 'such wo.rks as Preludio by Prat, Minuetto 

This department will contain timely ! by Bach, Tarrega's Capricho Arabe, 
artic les of interest and instruction : and other numbers of a like nature. 
covering the Guitar. Questions solicit- i She again gave an entire 
ed. Address Vahdah Olcott Bickford, t • 
car" of The Serenader , Sioux City, Iowa. , recital by herself . in 

September of 1932 and her last recital 
'.'The Guitar is a minature orchestra , of Octobe, 1933 has appeared in these 

in itself''-Beethoven ~ _______ : colums some months ago. Her last 
· . · I recital was given under the direction of 

".\Iartlta Tejedor, Argentine Guitar , her new teacher, Senor Vicente Gascon 
Prodi~y. who is also a teacher and composer of 

It gives much pleasure to the Conduc- note. Martita is planning another re
tor of this department to present to our ci ta! to be given in August or Septem
readers this month the portrait of little her of this year. 
Martita Tejedor, the remarkable child · Her recitals have been highly spoken 
guitnrist whose program we gave in this of by the press of Euenos Aires and it 
department some time ago. : is indeed a great pleasure to the Con-

1:Iartita was born the 19th of Nov- ' ductor of this department who has de-
. . · voted her life to the inter ests of the 

ember, 1919 so is not :"et fiftee~ y,iars of '. guitar, -to see this great interest in 
age and has already given two important, the instrument by our sister country of 
ls·:it:!r recitals in her native~ city of, South America, especially among the 

Martita Tejedor. 

Buencs Airs, (one of her programs hav- young children, -for little Martita is 
i,1g appeared in THE SEREN, DEl,,) which I one among several brilliant child gui
i11dic .,te that she plays music of a grade I tar is ts in the Argentine, 
and quality that would do credit to the 
b 2st of ?.dult soloists on the instrument 
:1.11d indeed some of the numbers appear 
frequently on the programs of the best 
known virtuosi of the instrument the 
"orJ 2.round, 

The child showed a genius for the 
guit3.r at an ea ly age and began the 
st udy a.t seven years with the distin
guis~1ed pupil of the eminent Francisco 
Tarrega,-Senor Domingo Prat,-who 
has, by the way, done more to popularize 
the best in guitar music in the Argentine 
than any other t eacher or soloist. After 
her first seven months of study with 
Senor Prat she was presented by her 
teacher to the public at one of his 
musicals on which occasion she played 
1:m0ng other things a solo by Tarrega,
his "Adelita." Her second 
public appearance was in her own 

.:\TAN DOLIN. ~IANDOLA 
AND .\!ANDO-CELLO 

D l<;P A l<.'l'M ·.ECX'.I' 
Conducted by 

Z \RH MYRON J:HCKFORD 
Teacher, Composer and Aut!,or 

This department will contain timely 
articles of interest and instruction cover
ing the Mandolin, Mandola and Mundo
Cello. Questions solicted. Address 
Zarh Myron Bickford, care of The 
Serenader, ioux City, Iowa. 

The Mandolinist's Repertoire 

There has been considerable discus-
sion from time to time as to suitable 
concert material for the aspiring man
dol inist and many pros and cons as to 
whether the repertoire should be con-
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fined entirely or largely to original 
compositions ·for the mandolin, or 
whether ·the violin and other standar4 
literature may be drawn upon to good 
advantage. • 

It is the opinion of the writer that 
both sides of the controversy have a 
"raison d'etre," and should be given 
consideration. 

The logical thing seems to be to cull 
the best from every possible source, as 
is d:me by all artists, regardless of the 
instrument of their choice . For ex
ample, the violinist draws upon the 
literature of the voice, the piano, the 
orchestra, and in fact from any source 
which promises good music which may 
be adapted to his instrument. 

ZARH M. BICKFORD. 

In like manner the pianist, even 
though he has access to a more extended 
literature of original compositions than 
perhaps any other instrumentalist, 
frequently uses adaptations from the 
organ, the violin, the voice and the 

orchestra, as does the cellist and prac
tically every instrumentalist who de
sires a wide range in his repertoire. 

Now in view of all this, just why 
should the mandolinist be forced to re
strict himself to the comparatively 
limited repertoire of original composi
tions written especially for · his 
instrument? 

From one angle it is even more nec
esary for the manclolinist to draw upon 
other sources than for some of the in
struments mentioned above, and that 
is the fact that, takeu as a whole, 
composers for the mandolin have not 
produced sufficient really worth-while 
music of a lasting nature to warrant 
such a restriction. There have been a 
number of notable exceptions, such as 
several Italian writers for the mandolin 
and even more limited number of 
American writers, but the fact remains 
that the available literature of original 
mandolin compositions is sadly lacking 
in the necessary qualifications to make 
it comparable in any sense with that of 

(Continued on page 9,) 
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THE SERENADER it into his arms, and with individual 

A journal for teachers and players of melody or, with a few chords, makes 
the Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar. beautiful the singing of some simple 

song. 
CHARLES A. TEMPLEMAN 

Editor and Manager. 

$1.00 per Year; Single Copies, 10c. 
(Canada $1.25.) 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

With the organization of a man
dolin orchestra one sees the return of 
better music and a decided preference 
for the mandolin as a popular instru
ment, not only for amusement but for 
artistic mastery. 

We Like This. 

_Ad~ertising rates will be sent on ap- 1 The article by Arling Shaeffer in the 
plica tion. Forms close on the 10th of June issue of THE SERENADER is a 
each month . masterpiecs.-Clarence D. Slape.' 

Correspondence is solicited from every ________ _ 
one interested in the Banjo, Mandolin, From South Africa. 
and Guitar. 

We should be ple ased to receive pro
grams and reports of concerts, club and 
orch estra new s, personal nr>tes, radio 
news of our players, etc. 

We are NOT r esponsible for the opin
ions of our contributors. 

All remittanc es should be made pay
able to -

CHARLES A. TEMPLEMAN 
508 Fifth Str ee t, Sioux City, Iowa. 

EDI'I,ORIAL. 
-- --•··•----

Play the Mandolin. 

Italy's gift to America is the man
dolin . 

A product of early Italian genius, it 
is imm ensly popular, because of its 
peculiar beau ty of tone and the facility 
with which it is played . 

The unusual beauty of the mandolin 
appealed strongly to a numb er of the 
world's musicians and its use as a solo 
instrum 9nt was so appreciated by them 
that many solo selections of brilliant 
merit have been composed especially 
for it. 

We find Beeth oven's beauti ful Sonata 
for mandolin, Mozart's Serenade for 
mand olin in the opera of ''Don Giovanni" 
and its frequent employment in the 
operas of Gounod. In the modern music 
for the mandolin we have exercises 

Dr . Cherith Daniles, Johannesburg, 
in sending his subscription to THE 
SERENADER, says in part: "In this 
neck of the woocis, where there is not 
much to encourage one, the fretted in
strument journals are a real boon and 
blessing.·• Guild Convention goers who 
attended the New York Conventi on in 
1922 will perhaps remember Dr. Dani els, 
who was there and played the mando
cello in the orchestra conducted by the 
late H. F. Odell. 

Banjo Strings in Demand. 

There is every indication of a heavy 
trade in the musical field the coming 
season. The Clarence D. Slape Co., 
manufacturers of the La Qualite 
musical instrument strings, have started 
their fall run of strings, six weeks 
earlier than usual, filling their foreign 
and home orders. The five string banjo 
is again becoming very popular in the 
States and abroad. 

New Books Prove Popular. 

Nicomede Music Co., Altoona, Peena., 
popular publishers report that their 
Wm. Place Jr., Mandolin Method in 
two volumes :s going over great. Many 
reordors have been received from the 
foremost mandolin teachers. 

First shipments on their newly pub
lished Lucas Chord, Rhythm and Fill
In Books for Guitar and Accordion 

and adaptativns for it too numerous to were recently made and judging from 
mention. reorders it will receive a record sale. 

As many of the compositions for - -· --- ----
the violin can be played upon the man- American Guitar Society Notes. 
dolin, it is easy to understand why the (Continued from page 6.) 

mandolin should prove popular to solo --
performers. The mandolin more than I i\'lany People Come From a Distance 

any other string ed instrumen t, will I to Hear Bohemian Program. 
give artistic results for but a small There were a half dozen people who 
amount of application, while with in- came from San Diego, 135 miles away to 
creased mastery of its technique it hear the concert on the 16th of June. 
unfolds the ever new delights of un- Among these was the well-known teach
usual tonal beatuy. er, Claud C. Rowden, formerJy;ofChicago 

Should the student be one of those and Mrs. Ray Elwood Scott, San Diego 
who have, too often, to experience the teacher. People also came from River
extremes of loneliness, he will love his side, seventy miles away and other towns 
little musical protege as the true hunter about an equal distance,-among these 
loves his dog. It is a companion, about being Mr. Lowell B. Shook of Riverside, 
which is a human quality, for he gathers a leading teacher of that town. The 

Society programs are so outstanding that 
they attract all who are truly interested 
in the guitar and other fretted instru
ments and a hundred miles seems to be 
no barrier even in the depression. Any 
who are interested in these instruments 
who would like to be notified about our 
next concert will receive announcement 
of same if they will communicate with 
the Secretary, Vahdah Olcott Bickford, 
2280 West 23rd St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Steel Guitar Tuning. 
By Frank Littig. 

We should all admit the A tuning is 
not the best for steel guitar, Tim e 
alone can settle the best andone tuning 
for any instrument. Professional per
formers use the G tuning for st ee l 
playing. D, G, D, G, B, D. One 
whole tone below the A tuning. Read 
ing as tuned . First thr ee string s are 
tuned as the plectrum banjo. Giving
the banjo player and steel player an 
easy doubl e. The key of A is th e mos t 
out of tune key on th e pia no. 

Ther e is a great deal more mu sic 
written Rround the key of G than a 
round the key of A. Th e G tunin g 
makes practical playing less awkw ard. 
Also giving us a low D on the gui ta r . 

There is one Steel Method publi shed 
for the G tuning. 

I believe the G tuning will eventu ally 
become the official tuning. We will 
need arrangements and meth ods as well 
as new material in the G tuning. Read
ing will come much easi er. 

Of course we cannot get everythin g 
on the steel in the common chord tun
ing. There are many that pr ef er the 
seventh tuning, of which th ere are 
several. Those that like harm ony will 
tune with the seventh. But above all 
the tone and playing count most. The 
steel is at its best as a solo instrumen t. 
Harmony always helps a solo, But 
there is always another instrument to 
help. One cannot beat the regul ar 
guitar for accompaniments to the st ee l. 
Altho the steel can also be used to ac
company the regular guitar. The 
regular guitar has many different tun
ings. Those that like ensemble play
ing wilrprobably stick to the common 
chord tuning for the steel while soloists 
and virtuoso may drift to seventh and 
other special tunings. 

There is room and a field for all. 

Life without music? Have you ever 
stopped to think what life would be 
without music? If there were no musi c 
in the world we would not really Jive, 
we would merely exist. There would 
be no theatre, no dances, no plac es of 
amusement. Music is ·the foundati on 
of entertainment and it is the enter
tainment that relaxes the mind after 
work. Music is classed with the fou r 
necessities of life, namely, food, cloth
ing, shelter and music. 
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The MandoUnist's Repertoire 
(Continued from Page 7 .) 

other standard instruments, for the 
most part. 

This being the case, is there a logical 
reason why the mandolinist should not 
make use of any and all music which 
is adapted to his instrument, regardless 
of its source? 

It this much be granted, then it seems 
that the first and most logical place to 
turn is to the vast literature of the 
violin, since this instrument is most 
nearly related to the mandolin in its 
compass and general characteristics, 
and it is here that literally thousands 
of beautiful compositions may be found 
which are perfectly adapted to the 
mandolin, many of them with scarcely 
a change of fingering or manner of 
playing. 

It is true, as stated in thi s column 
recently in connection with the playing 
of string quartets, that it is frequently 
necessary to remember that one is 
playing a mandolin rather than a violin, 
and to adapt the tremolo or picking so 
as to conform to the accepted rules of 
correct mandolin technic, but with this 
exception the general plan of interpre
tation is the same. 

1'0 sum up the situation, therefore, 
it would seem that the best advice t0 
give the mandolinist who aspires to a 
representative repert cire, either for 
concert or other purposes, would be to 
select the best he can find in existing 
original mandolin mnsic and then to add 
as much as desirable from the literature 
of the violi,1 and in fact from any 
source which offers interesting and 
adaptable materials, thus avoiding the 
narrow limits which might otherwise 
prescribe his efforts. 

THE SERENADER 

approximately the same result, even 
though it strikes the string partly or 
wholy on the edge, instead of the flat 
surface-that is, providing as little as 
possible of the point is used in making 
the stroke. 

As I have pointed out before, I can 
see no real reason why a different sized 
pick should be used for the mandola, 
mando-cello and banjo than they do 
for the mandolin. 

For me, the same pick does duty for 
everything! 

GUILD HOLDS 33d ANNUAL 

CONVENTION 

The 33rd Annual Convention of the 
American Guild of B.M.&G. met at 
Holyoke, Mass., June 24, 25, 26, 27. 

There were nearly 400 enrolled, and 
there were nine orchestras entered in 
the Contest. Orchestras traveling the 
greatest distance to eriter the Con test 
was the New Orleans Mandolin Or
chestra, New Orleas, La., Roger 
Filiberto, Dir. 

Orchestra entered in the Contest 
with the greatest number of players
Gould Banjo Band, Minneapolis, Minn., 
C. W. Gould, Dir. 

Orchestra chosen as the most popular 
entered in the contest and awarded the 
popularity Orchestra Contest Silver 
Cup-Gould Banjo Band, Minneapolis, 
Minn., C. W. Gould, Dir. 

The New Orleans Mandolin Orchestra 
was a close second in this contest. 

This was followed by the Popular 
Orchestra Contest, all Orchestra who 
had taken part in the preliminary 
contests Monday afternoon, taking part 
Each Orchestra played one ' selection of 
its own choice and the audience acted 
as Judge. Following this contest, which 
was won by the Gould Banjo Band of Questions and Answers. 

A. J. H., Fond du Lac .. Wis. Minneapolis, Minn., a special concert 
Q. - W hat style and size of pick [·>r the man- was given by the Gould Band. 

dolin do you advocate as giving the be .st results? I This group of players, 35 in number 
A. - My own preference ' is for a proved to be one of the high lights of 

rather small and pointed pick (the size the various concerts. Their stage de
of Pettine's "HM" pick to be exact,) portment and appearance showed lots of 
since I find that this size and shape is training. 
not only easier to hold and control, but Their playing was a revelation, and 
that it actually gives a better tone, the excellent work of the players left 
since the somewhat sharp point accom- no doubt in the mind of the audience as 
plishes the desired results of setting to their being the most popular and the 
the string in vibration with the least finest orchestra attending the convention. 
possible friction of the pick. The William McMichael brought three 
greater the amount of pick surface orchestras with him from Newark, 
which is dragged across the string, the Ohio. One a Junior group of players 
less pure and clear the tone, hence the from seven to twelve years, and they 
smaller the actual point of contact, the were very good and showed their 
better will the tone be. training, and played very well. They 
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phonic Orchestra, Jos. F. Pizzitola, Dir., 
Holyoke, Mass. The Hanapi Hawaiian 
Players, Mike Hanapi, Dir., Hartford, 
Conn., Hartford Plectr.ophonic Orchestra 
W. K. Bauer, Dir., Hartford, Conn. 
Stratton Glee Club, Holyoke, Mass., 
Vera Stratton, Dir. 

· Of the Solists taking part, the follow
ing were outstanding:-

Frank Bradbury, Hartford, Conn.
Banjo. 

Tom Sawyier, Fitchburg, Mass.
Mandolin. 

A. Trocoli, Boston, Mass.-Guitar. 
Evan White, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Hawaiian Guitar. 
Alex Magee, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Banjo. 
Adrienne Dumalin, Providence, R. I. 

- Mandolin , a 15 year pupil of Guiseppe 
Pettine of the same place. 

Alice Deaumont, Holyoke, Mass.
Tenor B .. mjo. 

Too :nach credit cannot be given to 
Jos. F. Pizzitola for the efficient manner 
in whi ch he planned and carried out to 
success, the 33rd annual convention of 
the American Guild of B. M. and G. 
He had the whole-hearted support of 
his city, evidenced by full houses at all 
concerts and the newspaper publicity 
given previous to and during the con
vention. 

Recognized and endorsed the "'A" 
tuning as the standard tuning for the 
Hawaiian Guitar, and set a standard 
for those wishing to use the E-7th 
tuning. 

New officers for 1934 are:-
President - Guiseppe Pettine, Provi

dence, R. I. 
Vice-President - Stephen St. John, 

Schenectady, N. Y. 
Sec'y.-Treas. - Mrs. Ada N. Merri-

field, Willimantic, Conn. 
Board of Directors:-
Don Santos, Rochester, N. Y. 
Albert Bellson, St. Paul, Minn. 
James H. Johnstone, Kalamazoo, 

Mich. 
Joseph F. Pizzitola, Holyoke, Mass. 
Joseph Consentino, Lawrence, Mass. 
C. W. Gould, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Convention City for 1935:
Lawrence, Mass. 
Jos.eph Consentino, Dir., and conven

tion Manager. 
The Convention for 1936 is to be 

held in Minneapolis, Minn., C. W. 
Gould, Convention Manager. 

Editors note.-We are always glad 
to report any Guild news. The above 
is from the Sec'y.-Treas., Mrs. Ada N. 
Merifield. 

TtllGH[RSHI 
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY 

The pick should be held sci that only won a cup to take back with them as 
its flat surface touches the string in the older group did. He took back two 
making the contact, but since many cups in all. 
play~rs are somewhat careless in this Other Orchestras taking part in the Let "The Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Teach-

. ers' Handbook and Guid to Money-Making" 
matter and frequently allow the first program that deserve a special ment10n show you how. 

J·oint of the thumb to bend outwards, are the New Orleans Mandolin Or- Write for free circular, or send $1.00 !or your 
copy. 

thus changing the angle of the pick, chestra, Roger Filiberto, Dir., New WARREN N. DEAN, Publisher, 

the pick with a sharp point will give Orleans, La. The Holyoke Plectro- ·!.--64-l~E_._M_a_r_ke_t_s_t_. ____ Y_o_r_k_, _P_en_n_a_._ 
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THE FRETTED INSTRU1lE 'TS . 

TEACHER AND PUPIL. 
by 

Wm.D. Moon, 

President ol the Artist Teachers' String 
Instrument Aszociation. 

awe upon his old teacher, said: "O! 
Professor! You are the greatest teacher 
of all." The Professor slowly and 
solemnly turned his eyes towards 
heaven and with emotion replied: "My 
son! You forget. There is One greater 
than I." 

equally careful in the matter of folios 
and sheet music. A good instru ction 
book is a rare article, most of them not 
being easily and logically progressive. 

(Continted in next i~sue.) 

Want6tl-For SaiB-Swaos This article reflects some of the high 
lights only, of the professional teachers' 
work and his responsibilities. It will be 
critisized. That is as it should be. The 
writer does not pass as an oracle. He 
is just one of you trying to do his bit to 
"Carry the message to Garcia." 

To be truly an Artist-Teacher requires 
far more skill, tact, preparation and 
genius than to bo anything else in the 
world of music. There is not only the 
pupil in the picture, and the teacher but 
father, mother, sister, brother, uncles, 
aunts, the great-grandpa, who played 
all instruments and never took a lesson, 
the lady in the block who plays (?) the 
banjo by ear and doesnt think it neces
sary to read music, the cow-boy wonder, 
also, who plays all he knows, in just 
one key;-well the Artist-Teacher has 
plenty to think about but in spite of 
many handicaps he goes happily onward, 
conscious of the goal of success and 
visualizing the time when his pupil shall 
have become the pride and joy of the 
family and the envy of criticizing neigh
bors, yet welcomed everywhere, because 
of the happin ess and pleasure the musi
cal one spreads, every place he goes; the 
most popular boy or girl, man or woman, 
in the community. 

Every teacher undoubtedly has many 
excellent and' practical ideas that he fol
lows, religiously, in his work but the 
one who has come to feel that only his 
way, his methods, are the only ones, is 
like the girdled oak;-merely the like
ness of a strong tree but without its 
vigor, health and beauty. Keep thou 
growing. 

A celebrated guitarist, after a brilliant 
performance was asked by one of his 
enthusiastic admirers: "How did you 
ever learn to play so wonderfully'!" The 
artist answered: "My pupils taught me." 

Teacher friends; which one among you 
will deny that he has learned . many 
things from his pupils? 

This So list-Teacher will not be bigoted. 
The writer is sorry to say that in the 

profession he has met a few, who oc
cupy, in their own estimation, a sphere 
of importance that may be illustrated by 
the following anecdote. In the prover
bial "Little Old Red Schoolhouse," a 
young boy, after a three days struggle 
with an arithmetical problem, without 
being able to solve it, finally prevailed 
on his teacher to work the example for 
him. With alacrity and precission his 
teacher figured out the correct solution, 
before the astonished boys very eyes. 
After a few moments, of silent amaze
ment, the boy, gazing with unfeigned 

Let us then not be too self-centered. 
What are some of the attributes of the 

truly Artistic-Teacher? 
He should posess an all absorbing love 

of music, all things artistic, good litera
ture and love humanity in all its phases. 

3c per Word, Including Name and Ad· 
dress. 

He must be endowed with a kindly, 
cheerful disposition, a wealth of patience 
and the ability to put himself in the 
pupils place. 

Here often is a chance to get a good 
instrument, for m1e-half or even less 
than cost. 

He should be a good performer on the 
instruments he assums to teach, under
stand rapid sight reading, have at least 
a good fundamental knowledge of har
mony, especially chord formation chord 
relationship and fixed fin~er forms, re
lated to left hand finger placements. 

He s;hould be able to present some im
portant, progressive things, at each 
lesson, so attractively that the points 
will remain fixed in the mind of his 
pupil. 

In studying "Methods of Teaching," I 
vividly recall one homely expression that 
has been helpful to me. Here it is. "To 
fix a point in the mind of a learner, the 
thing must not only be driven in but it 
must go clean thru and then be clinched 
on the other side." 

The iruly great teacher lends himself, 
unselfishly, heart, body and soul for his 
pupils progress. 

He is a worker; not a drone. 
He will possess good morals, be of 

good habits, bear a good reputation as a 
citizen, be neat in appearance, and use 
good english in his studio or class soom. 
He will be cheerful and radiate culture. 
He will smilingly praise his pupil when 
praise is due and lend kindly criticism 
as required. 

He will select his pupils instruction 
books with utmost care, with reference 
to the pupils needs and ability, and be 

WANTED-Piano Accordion, Mandolin 
and Guitar. (Prefer Gibson or Mar

tin.) State condition and lowest price 
in first letter. Box RMS, Greenville, 
Texas. 

WANTED TO BUY-Gibson mandolins 
and guitars. Will pay cash. 

CIRCULAH.S MAILED to professional 
teachers and players. 6x9-500 for 

$1.25. 9xl2-500 for $1.50. 

14K SOLID GOLD iridum point fount-
ain pen. Ladies or gents style. Gold 

filled strong attached clip filler and 
band. Highly polished and finished in 
the new black and Vlhite. Guaranteed 
for a lifetime. Writes as well as a $5.00 
pen. A $2.00 value for 90c. SERENAD

ER for a year and the pen $1.25 DO IT 
NOW and enjoy a fine pen and the best 
magazine in the fretted instrument 
field. 

ADVERTISE or you'r sunk! Your 20 
word ad in this column one time 60c. 

Same ad three times $1.20.No ad accept
ed less than 20 words. 

TEACHERS, write for our Serenader's 
Subscription proposition you can 

make money for yourselves. Write 
now. 

TEMPLEMAN SALES SERVICE, 
508 5th Street, 

Sioux City, Iowa. 

~m~ua•~~gm■1m■ma~m■aE~■na ■m s■■■■m■■ ag■~E■E■■ma■■~u 

~ "THE QUICK AND EASY WAY" = 
g To Play Popular Music r h . t = 
Ill on the guitar, tenor guitar, banjo or ukulele explains how to play all O t esc ms rume~ts 1111 
!fl from the uke diagram. Four different tunings for the uke are called for on popular music. 
~ This method shows how to eliminate three ol them nnd still play in th_e _correct key; also = 
Iii how to play any song in the key best suited to your voice. ?Y m_erely shdmg n _cap~. The II 
■ method contains four transposition and reference charts with nmety-two combmation uke ■ 
ill and guitar diagrams. Illustrated with two new songs. ORDER NOW. = = PRICE 35 CENTS. 11 = You will need a satisfactory capo. Order th~ new style = 
II Bill Russell Capo made without cork or springs. Guar- Ill 
r., anteed to bold the strings tight and not scratch the = 1111 

instrument. In "The Quick and Easy Way" method of ■ 
II playing it actually becomes a part of the instrument. II = The sooner you order the sooner you will have one . : 
Iii BILL RUSSEL CAPO CO. ■ 
:J 823 So. Burlington Avenue I 
: ~ Los Angeles, California. = 
a ■ 
■■■■a■m■Y■■u■■■maa•a■su■m••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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e••-••••n .. •• .. ••o••••••oe•••••• .. ••• I SURE ROUTES TO VIRTUOSO RANK. I 
Z Stahl Methods are Proven Methods, the greatest : 
I teachers of today use Stahl Methods. : 

9 The greatest of present-day generation players • 
: have reached the Virutoso Stage via The Stahl : 
0 Method Route. : 
I St=ihl Methods graduate students who will do you • 
: and the Plectrum Instruments honor. : 
• Stahl's Tenor Banjo Method in 2 books. I 
: Stahl's Plectrum BaRjo Method in 1 book. e 
: Stahl's Regulation Banjo Method (5 string) in 1 book. I 
0 Stahl's Plectrum Guitar Method in 1 book. : 
I Stahl's New Guitar Method (finger style) in 1 book. • 
: Stahl's Hawaiian Guitar Method in 2 books. : 
8 Stahl's New Manrlolin Method in 3 books. I 
I Price $1.25 per book. e 
: Hawaiian Guitar Method $1.00 per book; I 
• Romano's Piano Accordion Method. : ! The World's Best, 95 pages, $1.50. I 

I Hawaiian Guitar Folios. :• 
Vollmar's Famous Collection. 12 beautiful Solos 

: with Regular Guitar accompaniment. : 
• Happy Moments Collection, 14 easy and pretty 0 
I melodies b.·r E. L. DePressles. I 
I Depressles Famous Concert Solos. 14 in all, difficult. • 
• Moyer Harmonies, 12 easy teaching pieces, published I 
: in both note and diagram. I 
8 Kalina Keoka, Honolulu Hits, 14 fine numbers. 9 
•o I Moyer's 12 popular solos with regular guitar accom-! paniment. I 
• Any of above folios, $1.00 each. • i Send for our complete catalogue. •i 
V WM. c. S,.I'AHL. 
O 617 North Second St. Milwaukee, Wis. O • • eo~•Moo•• ... •• .. • ...................... . 

..... ••••••o••o.•o••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 i • GRt;f\TE YOUR OWN JOB! • : : : B6 Your Own Boss. : 
: Own your own high class exclusive busi- : 
t ness. Hundreds of cities in all parts of the : 
f U. S. would welcome and support a good : 
• fretted instrument teacher. Many stores : 
•i and schools have openings for teachers of f. 

Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo. 

i ••• To those who have previous musical train-

: 
ing, and personality, and orgamzrng a- :. 

♦ bility, we offer an unusual proposition. • 
: We give thoro training in the fretted rn- : 

i : •• struments, including actual teaching ex-
perience and locate our student teachers. 

•i Costs are low, terms most liberal. A part .£ 
or all expenses may be earned during the 

: training period. : 

•i: Ask for our proposition. Give age and £: 
previous training, and experience if any. 

: Templeman Music School, £. 
: (Established in 1912.) : 

• Sioux CitY, Iowa. • 

: ---~ : ........................................ 

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL CONCERT-RECITAL. 
ROCHESTER PLECTRAL CLUB. 

Don Santos, Director. 
Convention Hall, Friday, April 20, 1934. 

Program 
I "Circus Galop" 

"Swanee Echoes," Southern Medley 
"Limpin' Lizzie" 
"Stop and Go" (Traffic Lights) 
Tenor Banjo Duet-"Southern Echoes" 

Jack Healy and Ernest Herman 
"Glow Worm" 
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" 

Featuring Healy and Herman 
ROCHESTER PLECTRAL CLUB 

II Hawaiian Duo-"Have You Ever Been Lonely" 
Betty Pierce and Ruth Miller 

III Tenor Banjo Solo-"A Home On the Range" 
Bobby Miller 

IV Hawaiian Solo-"The Bells of Avalon" 
Ray Scheer 

V The Junior Banjo Quartette-

Morri!! 
Santos 
Morris 
Morris 

arr. Smeck 

Paul Lincke 
Leon Jessel 

"The Senator March" Morris 
Mary O'Neill, Betty Haring , Ja ck Elwell, Clinton Steadman 

VI Hawaiian Trio-
"The Old Spinning Wheel" Hill 

Dorothy Feely, Dor othy McCauley, Dorothy Hare 
(featuring song chorus by Shirley Sickles) 

VII Brockport Banjo Trio, Brockport, N. Y. 
"Bison City March" Morria 

Francis McCauley , Dorothy McCauley, Eric Stettner 
VIII Hawaiian Duo-"Hawaii and You" Harry Park 

Dorothy Hare'llnd Virginia Coxon 
IX Tenor Banjo Duo-"Kamp Ole Fashun" Bowen 

Edna Thompson and Fahy Cotter 
X Lampman Trio-

"When It's Lamp Lightin' Time in the Valley" 
Cora, Stewart and Ward Lampman 

XI The Honolulu Hawaiians-
"Song of the Islands" Chas. E. King 
"My Little Grass Shack in Kealakekua" 

Ray Scheer, Jack Beach. James Beach, John Donato 
XII Tenor Banjo Duo-"Nobody's Sweetheart" 

Ernest Herman and Joe Davis 
XIII Harmonica Band 

1. "Our Director" 
2. "The Old Gray Bonnet" 
8. Specialty Trio-Harmonica. Guitar, Jews Harp 

"Darling Nellie Gray" 
"Turkey in the Straw" 

4. "Home on the Range" 
5. "Farewell to Thee" 

XIV Hawaiian Selections-
Q uintette-"Mauna Hula Chimes" 

Edna Thomps.9n, Be~ty Pierce, Evan Cotter 
Veda Santos, Fahy Cotter 

Duo-"My Honolulu Hula Girl" Sonny Cunha 
Gladys Hagerman and Fahy Cotter 

XV Paula A. Mayersho(er, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Mandolin Solo-"Souvenir" 

XVI Clarkson Banjo Band, Clarkson, N. Y. 
"Sparkles,'· Fox Trot 
"Ju3t a Litt;le Car," Valse 
"Smile On," Fox Trot 

XVII Song Novelty-Selection 
Roland Langley 

XVIII Royal Hawaiians, Well and . Ont. 
Laura Grassie, Leader 

XIX Althean Banjo Band, Olcott N. Y. 
Althea Halstead, Leader 

XX Thompson Hawaiians, Clarkson, N. Y. 
Edna Thompson, Leader 

"Hello Aloha" 

Drdla 

Wm. Stahl 
LeMieux 

Moyer 

"Wabash Blues" D. Ringle and F. Meinken 

XXI 

XXII 

XXIII 

"Farewell to Thee" Queen Lilinokalani 
featuring vocal chorus by Cooley sisters 

Lloyd Hagadorn and Rosario Curreri .. Hornell, N.Y. 
Banjo Duo-"Tickling the Strings" 
Harp Guitar Solo-"Just a Song at Twilight" 
Guitar Duet-"Tiger Rag" 

Evan White, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Hawaiian Novelty-Selection 

uAmerican Marine March" 
"Lydia Lou Valse" 

featuring 

Colliccio 

Morris 
Eckhard 

"With Thee," Mexican Danza) 
"Forget-Me-Not" ) 
"Valley of the Moon," March 
"A Little of This and That" 

Hawaiian Guitars 
Eckhard 
Eckhard 

ROCHESTER PLECTRAL CLUB 
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HAWAIIAN GUITARISTS!!! i :•mmam111■■1111■■■11a111■■■■■■■■■11■■■11■■11■■a■■a■■■■■■■■■■■■D 
Do you wond~r how the Hawaiians ■ MUSICAL AGENTS WANTED ■ 

produce the Tricky Effects they do = · : 
without tuning the guitar in any special ■ For Independent Amusements Fraternity. fl 
tuning? To know how get Maui Blues ■ II 
and Leo Hula, wri t ten in both Notation = A new 0 :ganiza~ion of interest to all musicians, music teach ers, perform ers ~ 
and Diagram as Hawaiian solos with ■ and music publishers. ~ 
chords for any accompanying instru- ■ All details explained in • 
ment. Sent postpaid on receipt of 35c = INDEPENDENT MUSIC JOURNAL. u 
each. Published by . ■ a 

HAWAIIA SPECIALTIES ! = Price ten cents a copy. Monthly magazine. Dollar a yea r. = 
44 Krych Street, Kingston, Pa. 1 ■ The Journal contains many items of interest to all musicians and offers 11 = an opportunity to cash in on spare time. g: 

A brand new produ ct, made of the 
he s t mat erial, new design, weight dis
tributed correctly. This bar will meet 
th e needs of th ose who are studying 
the four hundr ed new chords for the 
Hawaiian Gui tar, as many of the chords 
rPquir e a longer bar. A four inch bar 
but design P.d to handl e as easy as ; 
thr ee inch bar. Order through your 
jobber or direct. 

DE PRESSLES NOVELTY CO., 
Room 14, Weber Bldg 

St . Cloud, Minn. 

• • ■ Address INDEPENDENT MUSIC COMPANY, Ii = 210 San Fernando Bid. Los Angel es, California. = 
&■■m■■■■■■■■■m■■■■■a■mamm■~■■u■ ■a■m■■mam■■a■aa■■■■: 
•;•.,_.~1-1 ___ ,.._...._...,_...,_.._,._~-- i.,_. 1,~-1-11_,,_ c,,,_,_ 0,_..,_ 1.,_ ,;, 

I HAWAIAN GUITARISTS ! 
I Would you like to be able to play ANY seventh chord, ANY I 
Ii minor chord, ANY ninth chord, or ANY OTHER chord on the 

1
f 

Hawaiian guitar? 
I ; 
I JUST O]f'F THE PRESS ' 

! Five pages of material PACKED with knowledge on the I 
I subject. i 
I Thirty of the most important NEW CHORDS, and TWO j 
I beautiful compositions using them. I 
i PRICE 50c. Discount to dealers. i 
! DE PRESSLES PUBLISHING AND NOVELTY CO. i 
I Room 14, Weber Bldg. St. Cloud , Minn. f 
~ --------- ·--··--·- ·- ··-·-··-··-·•- 1- •-- ·----~~ i.:, 

HA_W AIIAN GUITAR 
METHODS 

Master Hawaiian Gui tar Method. 
Prsce $1.50. 

Junior Hawaiian Guitar Method. 
Three Parts, Each 75c. 

Master Studies for Hawaiian Guitar, 
Price $1.00. 

FOLIOS 

i Car-ita Havvaiian Guitar Cnsemble-4 guitars -
Cabana Ha\vaiian Guitar Cnsemble-4 guitars 
Kalona Ha\vaiian Guitar Cnsemble-4 guitars 

~~ eeka Ha\vaiian Guitar rolio. /\loha Ha\vaiian Guitar rolio. 
~ l\moco Havvaiian Guitar rolio. Nonaka Ha\vcdian Guitar rolio. 

Planque·s rlawaiian Guitar Folio-Solos. 
Wanal~a Hawaiian Guitar Folio - Solos. 

Hawaiian Echos-Solos. 
All of the above each $1.00. 

Don Santos Pub. Go . ., Inc. 
55 Ori ens StT Rochester~ NT YT !~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Santos Vedona Brand At Last! A String That Meets 
==========- Yo~r Every Demand! 
/\'\ade of Kola /\'\eta! 
Exceptional Tone and Power SANTOS SUPERB 
Hand/\'\ade Non-Tarnishing TORO STEEL STRINGS 

The new Kola Metal Vedona String will bring new beaut:r 
of tone to your instrument-that rich singing voice that will 
bring out more fully the hitherto bidden joys of playing
that will make your solos "go over" even better. Use 
them in your radio work-use them in your daily teaching
they will respond fully to your every demand. 

Vedona Tenor Banjo Strings 
Doz. Gross Doz. Gross 

A or 1st .... ...... $.80 $8.00 G or 3rd ...... $1.40 $14.00 
Dor 2nd .......... . 80 8.00 C or 4th ...... 1.40 14.00 
Complete set 40c 

Vedona Mandolin Strings 
· Doz. Gross Doz. Gross 

E or 1st ......... $.80 :f8.00 Dor 3rd ....... $1.40 $14.00 
Aor 2nd ........... 80 8.00 Gor4th ....... 1.40 14.00 
Ccmplete set 80c 

Vedona Spanish Guitar Strings 
Doz. Gross Doz. Gross 

E or 1st .......... . $.80 $8.00 G or 3rd wound £1.40 $14.00 
8 or 2nd..... . . . .80 8.00 Dor 4th wound 1.60 16.00 
G or 3rd plain ...... 30 8.00 A or 5th wound 2.00 20.00 

E or 6th wound 2.40 24.00 
Complete Spanish Guitar set 80c 

Vedona Hawaiian Guitar Strings 
Doz. Gross Doz. 

Eorlst ..... . ... $ .80 $ 8.00 Eor4thwound$1.60 
C Sharp or 2nd ... 80 8.00 A or 5th wound 2.00 
A or 3rd .. 1.40 14.00 E or 6th wound 2 40 
Co'llplete Hawaiian Guitar set 80c 

Don Santos Pub. Co .. Inc. 
55 Orleans St., Rochester, N. Y. 

Gross 
f16.00 

20.00 
24.00 

Try a set of these new strings. Compare them with all 
others. Make every test you desire -to ne, power, wear, 
accuracy, and you will use Santos strings always. They're 
priced low too-for Hawaiian guitar just $1.00 will purchase 
a set. The best teachers, the leading artists everywhere 
are using these strings-send in your order today. 

Superb Tenor Banjo Strings 
Doz. Gross Doz. Gross 

A or 1st .. ..... $1.00 $10.00 G or 3rd ........ $1.80 $18.00 
Dor 2nd ..... 1.00 10.00 C or 4th ........ 1.80 18.00 
Complete set 60c. 

Superb Mandolin Strings 
Doz. Gross Doz. Gross 

E or 1st ........ $1.00 $10.00 Dor 3rd ...... $1.80 $18.00 
A or2nd ........ 1.00 10.00 G or 4th ........ 1.80 18.00 
Complete set $1.00 

Superb Spanish Guitar Strings 
Doz. Gross Doz. Gross 

E or 1st ........ $1. 00 $10. 00 G or 3rd wound $1. 70 $17. 00 
B or 2nd....... 1.00 10.00 Dor 4th wound 1.90 19.00 
G or 3rd plain .. 1.00 10.00 A or 5th wound 2.50 25.00 

E or 6th wound 3. 30 33. 00 
Com. Spanish Guitar set$1.00 

Superb Hawaiian Guitar Strinqs 
Doz. Gross Doz. Gross 

E or 1st ........ $1.00 $10.00 E or 4th wound $1.90 $19.00 
C Sharp or 2nd 1.00 10.00 A or 5th wound 2.50 25.00 
A or 3rd ........ 1.00 10.00 E or 6th wound 3.30 33.00 
Complete Hawaiian Guitar set $1.00 

Don Santos Pub. Co., Inc. 
53 Orleans St.~ Rochester~ N. Y. 

Eeeth.oven Album for- c;.uitar 
Guitar solos and duets. Transcriptions by 

\'ahdah Olcott Bickford 
PRICE. SPECIAL $1.50 

Grace, charm and the interest that is always given to transcriptions 
of beautiful works by Vahdah Olcott Bickford, are found in every 
number of this volume. The oieces are of varying grades of dfficulty 
and each one is a gem remarkably adapted to the g9itar. No guitarist 
or student of the instrument can afford to be without it 

List oi Go11tents 
SKETCH-

''Ludwig van Beethoven As A Lover of the Guitar." 
SOLOS-

Andante con Moto from 5th Symphony. 
Allegrette from Sonata, Op. 14, No. 1. 

·· For Elise (idbum Leaf.) 
Allegretto from 7th Symphony. 

Duets-
Minuet (Original in G.) Also complete as a solo. 
Menuet from ''String Trio in E. Flat. 

~ 
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TeaGhers' Garcts 
TEACHERS, please note: Your Pro

fessional Card and The Serenader for 
twelve months, $3.00. Send in copy and 
the $8 at once. It pays to be well known. 

ALFRED QU ARTULLO 
914 Kimball Bldg., Wabash & 

Jackson, Ghicago, Ill. 
,'\/\NDOLIN, GUJT/\R, TENOR B/\NdO. 

AMERICAN GUITAR SOCIETY--$5.00 
a year. Free music to members. 

Send for lists. 2280 West Twenty-third 
StrePt, Los Angeles, California. 

TEMPLEMAN MUSIC SCHOOL-Spe-
cial teachers' course, with employ

ment service. 508 Fifth Street, Sioux 
City, Iowa. 

------------
ZAR HM. BICKFORD 

V AHDAH OLCOTT RICKFORD 
Soloists, Teachers and Arrangers 

2280 W. 23d Street, Los Angele'<, Cal. 

C. S. DE LANO 
Teacher of 

Guitar, Banjo, Mandolin, Hawaiian 
Guitar and Ukulele. 

813 New Orpheum Bid. Los Angeles, Cal· 

ARLING SHAEFFER 
Teacher-Composer and Publisher 

of high grade Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar music. 

5610 Harper Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

WM. D. MOON 
Master Teacher of Fretted Instruments. 
Special Inducements to Students from 
Abr oad. 

Studios-735 So. Hartford Ave. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Wanted-for Sarn-swaos 
3c per Word, Including Name and Ad· 
dress . 

Here often is a chance to get a good 
instrument, for one-half or even less 
than cost. 

HILO HAWAIIAN GUITAR. Fine 
instrument in appearance and tone. 

Nearly new-origionally sold for $75.00. 
Need the cash - will take $14.00 cash. 
Mrs. R. E. Knepper, South Sioux City, 
Nebraska. 

A FINE SET COPPER POLISHED 
(Hawaiian or Spanish) guitar strings 

and THE SERENADER one year-a $2.00 
value-for $1.25 if you send us names 
and address of five teachers or players 
of fretted instrument&. Do it now. 
The number of sets for this purpose is J 

limited. 
ADVERTISERS-Your 6x9 or smaller 

circular mailed to professional teach
ers and players-20c. per hundred, 500 
for 75c. 

TEMPLEMAN SALES SERVICE, 
508 5th Street, 

Sioux City, Iowa. 

THE SERENADER 

/\ Fine Set Copper Polished Oiawaiian or Spanish) 
guitar strinas and THE SEREN/\DER une year-a $2-00 
V;l!ue-for $1.25 if You send us n=lmes of five teachers or 
players ot fretted instruments.-Do it NOW.-The number 
of sets for this purpose is limited. 

GRAND GUl'fAR SOLOS 
KEY 

Adv~ncing of the Troops March _____________ A D E ____ Arling Shaeffer $.50 
Anme Laurie (Variations-Bass Solo) G ________ Arling Shaeffer .75 
!f~er the Victory March _____________ =======A D _________ Paul Gardie .50 
B gitating Rag ____________________________ D ___________ Paul Gardie .50 
Chyond Good-Bye ------------------------- C G _________ c. W. Jansen .50 
C ampion March __________________________ A E D ____ Arling Shaeffer .75 

hicago Girl Two-Step _____________________ G Bass Solo ______ Shaeffer .50 
Country Band Serenade (Characteristic) _____ D A ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Days _Yet to Come (Andante) _______________ A E ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Devotion (Andante) SentimentaL ___________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Enchantment (Andante) ___________________ D A ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Face to the Enemy March (Concert) ________ A E ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Forward to Honor March ___________________ A D __________ Paul Gardie .50 
Glide Along Schottische ____________________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Harp Polka (Harp Imitation) _______________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
If You Were a Rose (Andante) ______________ G ------- Aubrey Stauffer .50 
I Love You So (Popular Song Melody) ______ G _________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Juanita (Spanish Dance) ___________________ E mi. and G _____ Shaeffer .50 
Leap Year March __________________________ A D __________ Paul Gardie .50 
Liberty Grand March (Difficult) ____________ G E mi. ___ Arling Shaeffer .75 
Lonesome For You (Andante) _______________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Looking Backward ________________________ G & E minor ____ Shaeffer .50 
March Promenade (Militarit) _______________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Military Ball (Two-step) ___________________ G Bass Solo ______ Shaeffer .50 
My Heart's Best Love (Andante) ___________ G Bass Solo ______ Shaeffer .50 
My Spanish Queen Waltz ___________________ A D E ____ Arling Shaeffer .50 
On To Victory March _______________________ A D F sharp mL_Shaeffer .75 
Poem of Grace Gavotte _____________________ A ___________ Paul Gardie .50 
Parting Forever (In Memory of Titanic) _____ A _________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Russian Peasant Song ______________________ G D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Sweetheart's Request Waltz ________________ G D C ____ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Sincerity Gavotte __________________________ A n F sharp mi. __ Shaeffer .75 
True Friends Mazurka (Concert) ____________ !, II E _______ Paul Gardie .50 
Texas Ranger (Two-step) __________________ G Bass So)o ______ ShaeO'er .50 
When Twilight Comes I Think of You (And.)D A ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
When You and I Were Young Maggie (And.) __________ Arling Shaeff er .50 

The Following List of Concert Solos Have Enjoyed a Large:Sale 
Alice, Where Art Thou? ____________________ A ________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Blumenlied (Flower Song) Lange ___________ A ________ Arr. by ShaeO'er .50 
Consolation (Grand Solo) ___________________ D _________ Arling ShaeffE;r .50 
Cradle Song (Andante) _____________________ c _________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Dearest of All Waltz _______________________ c _________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Ernani (grand fantasie) ____________________ A E ___ Arr. by J. K. Mertz .75 
Golden Tresses Gavotte _____________________ D G ____ by J. P. Wiebking .50 
Grand Fantasie (in C) _____________________ c _________ Arling Shaeff er .75 
Home Sweet Home, var., in c _______________ c _________ Arling Shaeffer .75 
Intermezzo (Cavalleria Rusticana) __________ ln D _____ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 
In Springtime (Gavotte) ____________________ D A G _____ J. P. Wiebking .50 
La Pirate (Cavatina, Grand Solo) ___________ D __ Arr. by P. P. Pettoletti .75 
Love's First Dream -------------~----------c _______ Com. by Shaeffer .50 
Lovers' Quarrel (Two Lovers) grand solo in_A _______ Com. by Shaeffer .50 
Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground, var. _______ D ________ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 
Pensive Thoughts (Andante) ________________ c _________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Song of the Leaves (Andante) ______________ A _______ Com. by Shaeffer .50 
Meditation (Andante) _____________________ E _______ Com. by Shaeffer .50 
Swanee River (Old Folks at Home var.) _____ D ________ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 
Sweethearts Forever Mazurka ______________ o _________ J. P. Wiebking .50 
Then You'll Remember Me, fr. Bohemian GirlA ________ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 

Teachers should see Shaeffer's methods for mandolin, guitar anc! banjo
"They are Best." 

ADVISE YOUR MUSIC DEALER 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS. 

JIRLING SHilt:frr.R 
3610 Haper J\venue., 

Ghica20., Ill. 



THE SERENADER 

TEW-FOR MANDOLIN 
THE'WM.PLACE,JR., 

MANDOLIN METHOD 
Latest and most up-to-date method Published. 

COMPLETE IN TWO VCLUMES. 
PRICE (each) 81.00 . 

Please send for a· copy of 
our latest catalogue. 

NICOMEDE MU~IC CO., Altoona, Pa. 
LARGEST PUBLISHERS OF HIGIIL RECOMl\IENDED METHODS A D FOLIOS. 

f·o . fRtTTtD 
INSTRUMtN S 

EVERY WOUND STRING IS POLISHED 
S\V ~~DISII S'l..,E :~:L WIRE developed for musical strings. 

Bh,LL _,JET'AL COVERING WIRE, a type of brass the same as is used in 
the m'.lnufa·.:ture of fine toned bells. 

DYNAMIC BALANCE ~----- ----
By which we mean that each string has been deveioped to produce the same degree of 

resonance and power. No thin metalic tones. Polished to eliminate the whistling as 
fingers pass over the strings. 

V 0. SQUIER COMP 1-\_NY. 

STRING MAKu;Rs SINCE 1890, 
BATTLE . CREEK. MICHIGAN. 



THE SERENADER 

The New 

VE6J\PHONE 
You can tttt the tone 

Why is the new Vegaphone Guitar making 

such a sensation with the players who have 

seen and tried it? 

First, because they can feel the power of its 

tone, with a punch behind it that makes it 

clearly heard in any orchestra. Then, it has 

every feature of fine construction, with steel 

re-enforced neck, sound boards carved from 

solid one inch spruce-every worth while 

feature with distinctive appearance and finish. 

Most of all it has the kind of tone you have 

sought for! 

fodels at 50, 75, $125 and 285. 
Other Vega Guitars 25, up. 
Odell Guitars 6.60 up. 

Ask your dealer or write for circular. 

[NTIR[L Y N[W? 

The new Vegaphone Guitars are 
entirely different from previous 
Vega models. Tops are carv ed 
from a solid piece of spruce one 
inch thick. Accurately finished 
and graduated. New body pro
portions and a new distinctive 
finish. 

The VtGJI Gom 
155-S Columbus Ave. Boston. Mass. 

•· 
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